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denly Steve clapped him sell on the leg and

“ By Jove, governor 1 I forgot that lot 
of coal of Smith’s that the sheriff ia to sell Thurlee.
at 8 o’clock, lt’a 3 now. If we miss that a A Dublin special to the Evening Neva, 
chance to save at least $1,000 will be gone/’ dated June 3,

“ Good heavens l” cried the governor, Archbishop 
snatching out hie watch, “ let’s hurry back yesterday one 
at once. Driver 1 Oh, driver 1” campaigns ever known in Irish ecclesiastical

“ Here, sir,” answered cabby, who had history. Hie Grace wound up with two 
been leaning over the balcony parapet within speeches containing several passages of the 
ear shot, “here, sir."’ highest importance at the present moment.

“ We want to return to town immediately," In the forenoon he made a remarkable appeal 
cried Mr. Gaae t to Mr. Gladstone to put a stop to evictions.

“Ta as, I suppose so," said cabby slowly His Grace said: “1 appeal to this great 
chewing a straw, “but I’ll take my pay statesman solemnly as an Irish patriot, as an 
in advance, if it’s all the same to you, gents." Irish bishop, in the name of Tipperary, and 

The governor growled something between in the name of Ireland, to let his fist 
his teeth and tendered $6. that there are to be no more evictions during

“ Taint enough," said cabby, oontemp- his present time. (Great cheering.) It is 
tuously. s curious fact that the word eviction, in the

“ In heaven's name, how far will your ex- sense in which it is used here, is scarcely 
tortion g» ?” snorted the governor. “ How known in any other country in 
much do you want ?" There is no such word an

“Five hundred more," calmly replied the elsewhere. It is a word of 
hackman. » word that imports the

” Hey ?" shrieked Steve and the goyer-

NO EVICTION.MANUSCRIPTS ON WHICH THE BIBLE 
REVISION IS BASED.pluck of Thomas A Scott and Charles A the spring-board (which looks like a rock 

Dana. The former embarked upon the mat- and bounds with a somersault over the heads 
rimonial sea with a salary of fifty dollars per and spears of the enemy, 
month, and the latter with a salary of five —There is nothing like standing up for 
dollars per week. your rights. A man in Chicago was watching

-Mire Helen Lenior 1. bariiM, manager toe cireu. rare put op . tret, red .« .rened 
and general right h.nd m.n to DOylcy Cart. «h», » d.ngeron, lo b. near. as the pole, 
aho’produced Pinafore, Mid The Pirate., for liable to topple over. He related to go
Gilbert and 8ulli.au and eleo .tarred Biltoe •“V. b«.ore the groond belonged to tbe

«°- and considered a very .mart bremere ]SÏÏ h“£d

W°—Thii m.o i, a Philadelphian. Wh.t . op for hi. right, to the very irai moment

ileuanoe? II. i. beoenie New through «mail drpoMU of the metal. The 
Fair. There are streetn are paved with silver or slag oon 

ing the mineral and it is probable tin 
handful of dirt from most any place would 
assay from one to ten ounces. Why snch a 
shining city should be called by so 

as Leadville, will puztle the 
geographer.

—A young lady, with some friends, was on 
a visit to Eagle Bock, the summit of Orange 
Mountain, New Jersey, on Saturday when 
her companions saw her rise, wheel about and 
disappear over the edge of the rock. Two of 
the ladies fainted, but the others hastened to 
her relief. Looking over the precipice they 
saw her waving her handkerchief eighty feet 
below, sod heard her shouting that she was 
all right. In falling she bad struck on her 

the earth twenty feet below, ro 
over and fell, finally landing at the base of 
the rook. A gash four inches long was cut on 
her head and she was badly braised. She 
said that while ehe was sitting on the ledge 
of the rock, she saw one of her friends at a

UNCOVERING THE TIGER.to inflammatory swellings of some size. One 
of these contained one hundred Deedfes. 
Quite recently Dr. Brigger described before 
the society of surgery of Dublin a case in 
which more than three hundred needles were 
removed from the body of a woman who died 
in consequence of their presence. It ia very 

table in how fewèases the needles were 
deatu, and how slightan in- 
function their presence and

ABOUND THE WORLD.
Addressee by Archbishop Oroke at Here on the edge of this field rests a brig

ade of infantry, drawn up in line of battle 
facing to the nortnwesf. Where is the enemy ? 
The wide field is clear of everything but 
fences. Away to the left is rolling ground, 
covered here and there with trees, and h 
and there a house or barn. Away to 
right is the same landscape. The brigade has 
been detached from its division" i 
to this spot by the left flank—for what ? Men 
ask this of themselves as they look to the 
right and left. Fighting is going 
them, but what chance here for charge and 
counter charge and death and glory ? There 
ie one single chance. War is sometimes a 
lion, roaring defiance and boldly ehowii.g its 
teeth and daws in the open field at noonday. 
Again it is a tiger, biding in the forest and 
thicket and shyly dragging its sinewy longth 
along dark ravines and past dense thiokots.

When the tiger skulks and hides the 
hunter must beat the bush until he is uncov
ered. The brigade represents the hunter— 
the dark forest for hall a mile in front is the 
lair of the tiger—the hiding place of the 

serpent. Bee, now 1 A b.ittery 
long range on the tiger’s cover, 
b. target. Shells are sent lo the 
the left—straight at the front.

In a sermon on the revision of the Bible, 
Bev. Dr. Rylance, of St Mark’s Uhurch, New 
York, made the following interesting state
ment respectmg the existing early nunnuoripu 
of the New Testament. The learned doctor 
speaks also approvingly of the new version, 
remarking that the revision was necessary in 
order that the common people as well ss the 
learned might understand exactly on what 
ground they stood. Hitherto it has been 
thought that every word of the English ver 
eion of the Bible was inspired ; this belief is 
passing away as people become educated and 
know that no work of a translator can be ab- 

perfect. The autographs of the 
Apostles have long since faded and disappear
ed. All we have to depend upon for our 
translations are copies, ancient versions, 
translations, and the quotations made by the 
Fatheis of the Church. The manuscripts of 
the New Testament are of two kinds—the 
uncial, the oldest class of manuscripts, writ 
ten in capitals and without punctuation, and, 
the “ cursive ’’ manuscripts, so called from 
their being written in a running hand that 
b gan to be used in the tenth century. Those 
of the old class were written between the 
fourth and tenth oenturit s, the others after 
the tenth eentnry.

Of the old

—Santa Barbara farmers poison the quail 
to protect their grain crops.

—A London batter 
eaco'isliold bought hi

—M. de Girardin left $2,000 to each of the 
three constituencies he represented in the 
chamber.

- A Boston gentleman paid $100 for one 
cent of the year 1876 at Philadelphia the 
other day.

— The New York Tribune reports that 
Oonkling's prospect- as a lawyer grow bright- r 
every moment.

— Georgia baa sent her first crate of 
peaohe* to New York, and expects a yield of 
60,000 baskets.

—The Cincinnati Historical society ie mak 
ing a collection of the portraits of the pion 
eers of that city.

—The way Waterbary, Conn., teachers 
punish their scholars is to pour ice water 
down their backs.

nnessee expects to have a million 
fruit crop, and everybody hopes she 

be disappointed.
—Cooking pays better than journalism 

in a money point of view. Mrs John Mackey 
pays her cook 86 000 a year.

advertises that Lord 
s last bat of him. TreU concluded at Thorles 

the moat extraordinaryof°
th™“

the
terferecoe with 
movement cause.

" BOTT8." behind
Some weeks since a citixen of Greenfield 

hie neighbor for a horse, 
brayer to be sound in 

days had elapsed 
when the mule brayed his last bray and 
kicked his last kick. The former owner re
fused to be held responsible, and the result 
was a lawsuit which was concluded yesterday 
in Justice Alley. When the plaintiff had told 
what he knew and thought and suspected, 
his wife was put on the stand, and on tne 
cross examination the defendant’s lawyer 
said :

hat did that male die of ?” 
prompt reply.

traded a male to 
warranting the old 
wind and limb.

The
Not ten

relax hie <K 
York can't _ any World’s 
many Philadelphians in this world.

—The man who pat a pair of green glass 
spectacles on his horse and then fed him with 
Shoe pegs and straw, to make him think be 
«as eating green oats and grass, was cruel. 
Much more gdmiraule is the conduct of Lord 
Denman, who. having a near sighted horse, 
invented some glasses for him and now rides 
tiim about London.

—The fear of the old woman that a gun 
without lock, stock or barrel would go off 
would seem, eo far as nitro-glyoerine is 
oerned, td be quite rational. Oor a boy at Oil 
City in trying to get the cap off of an empty 
mtro glycerine shell lost his left arm and had 
other parts of his body so badly torn to pieces 
that he will probably die.

e Chicago business men cannot be ae 
eased of being penurious in any public under
taking where privste subscriptions are neoes- 

They have subscribed $70,000 off hand to 
goriest tut re a mag- 

And if public enterprise 
cannot fail to meet their

the world, 
d no such thing 
evil omen. It is 

depopulation
our country, that importe the 

people, that imports the 
flying of them beyond tne waters to foreign 
lands in search of the means of livelihood, 
carrying with them the spirit of vengeance 
against what is certainly the greatest empire 
in the world, but what is no less certainly the 
empire which has treated Ireland worse than 
ever empire treated dependency. (Loud 
cheers). Therefore, I would say to that gieat 
statesman, 1 If you valqe the friendship of 
Ireland, if you value the good name of Eng
land. if you value the lives of our people, if 
you do not wish to perpetuate
THE NATIONAL FKUD AND TH1 SANGUINARY TRA

DITIONS
that have ruled in this country for ages, blot 
out from the statute book the name eviction, 
and let no man henceforth be turned out of 
hi* land unless it is quite clear that the 

ney, which should have met hie engage
ments, was wastefully and foe ishly dissi 
pated.’ (Loud cheers). It was only the 
other day tbat the venerable parish priest of 
Moyearkrug told me that when he became 
the priest of that parish it contained 
twelve hundred families. There are at 
present only four hundred. Let me ask 
Mr. Gladstone what has become of the 
eight hundred families, once so happy in their 
uumble homes, who have disappeared from 
the parish ? Many of them have gone into 
the grave, many into the workhouse, and 
many to the great republic of the west, bear 
ing with them undying hatred to the country 
that banished them from their native land. 
(Great cheering ) At the same tune, if the 
evictions sre to go on, I would advise you 
how to act. Do not bring yourselves into 
collision with the authorities. They are too 
strong for you. If not evej/ior conscience 

e, for our own preservation—for the sake 
of expediency, if not of principle—we must 
act on the defensive. We must offer passive 
resistance to those opposed to us, and in that 
way they will get tired of the contest, because 
a whole united people have never yet been 
defeated.”

In the evening hie Grace entered fully into 
the present

POSITION AND AIMS OF THE LAND LEAGUE.

,dull a

degradation of our—Te
dellar

poisonous 
opens at lo
TbeitfWtro
right—to L 
They are sent to provoke the tiger into be- 
traying his exact whereabouts. Boom I I oom I 
boom 1 You can trace the wicked shrieks of 
each shell dear across the field and in:o the 
woods, where scream and shriek ere suddenly 
merged into an explosion which cuts < ff the 
branches like pipe stems and splinters trunks 
which have defied the thunderbolt for years.

Ie the tiger there ? If so he ie hidii: g and 
biding. The shells bring a wicked gleam to his 
eyes, and hie long sharp fangs are unco vered, 
but he is not ready to break cover. Ho purrs 

a cat ae he moves here and there, and 
there is danger in his muttered growl ns hie 
eyes catch ghmpeoe of the double line h tlf a 
mile away.

Look again 1 They are going to tempt the 
tiger with flesh and blood 1 At the word a 
hundred men appear in front of the linos and 
ho skurrying across the field with their 
kete at a trial. The tiger might have had 
cover from the shells, but these skirmishers 
will spy him out.

Hush 1 Every eye is upon the Ion r, thin 
line as it moves forward. Every horn- in the 
battery has his head toward the lair < f the 
tiger and his eyes upon the hunters. T îere is 
no movement in the line of battle —no words 

ad from the officers.
descent clear to the e Ige of 
iry man in the brigade can 
f the skirmish line, it halls 
and the obstruction is 

to the ground as if by magic. Left 
—right oblique -forward 1 N »w the 

broken

“ Mrs. Smith, wh 
•' Botts," was her 
“ Are you su 
•* Yes, sir."
“ Wasn't the beast choked to désth with 

fish bones you gave him along with Ins

“ Five hundred, an’ not a oent fees ;" re 
pea ted cabby.

“ How, air—er—damme, sir 1 how do 
you dare to ask such a price for driving two 
gentlemen four or five miles ?" sputtered the 
governor.

" I base my charge on what the traffic 
will bear,” replied the hackman with a grin. 
“ If taters is soilin' in Los Angelos for fifty 
cents a bushel, and at $3 a buehel at 
Tueoon, you fellers charge the poor devil 
of a rancher $2.50 a I 
his taters at 
profit. Now, I 
heored Mr. Gage

re ?’’

there are 180 in existence ; of 
the new about 1,500. The very old and very 
valuable manuscripts are only five. Of these 
the Alexandrian Codex was originally discov
ered at Alexandria, and was sent t-r King 
Charles I.. iu 1628. It is now in the British 
museum. Nothing is known of the origin of 
this, but it is usually assigned to the middle 
of the fifth eentnry. It is much mutilated, 
twenty four chapters of the first Goa> el, two 
of the foui tb, and eight of one of the Epistles 
being missing. The next is the Vatican man
uscript. supposed to hsve been written in the 
fourth century A copy of this was never 
made till 1868, when a fac simile 
The condition of this ie much more perfect. 
Tim third manuscript is that ia the National 
Jlfcrary at Paris, whither it was brought by 
Catharine de Medici. This had be^n over 
written—thst is, the parchment had been 
used for other writings ; but, epite o(tbat, the 
original has been deciphered. It ie Aligned 
to the early part of the fifth cento The 
fourth manuscript ie now at Cambridge 

is the least valuable, as it
is much mutilated. It beloage to
he sixth century. The manusoiipt .found 

iu4844 in the Convent of St. Catharine on 
Mount Sinai by Tisonendorf, and copied 
him in 1859, ia the most valuable of the five, 
ae it contains the New Testament complets 
This ia supposed to have b en written in the 
fourth century. None of theee most valuable 
authorities were consulted in any of the Eng
lish versions of the Bible, even in making 
that of King James’time. The Latin Vul
gate, the plentiful cureive manuscripts, and 
the translations were used. Errors like the 
Doxology at the end of the Lord s Prayer had 
crept into the translations, even into the 
Syrian, which ia as old as the second oentu 
The Latin 
translation, as 
a few years of the death of St. John. The 
changes that have just been made 
nave only been made when the 
weight of authority left no doubt of their 
necessity. The text ie not a 
taste, of like and dislike, but of 
mouy. I expect to see the 
win its way into the confidence and 
epect of the English speaking people.

3£«V—Belie hunters have carried away all the 
of the steamer Victoria, that have 
the .wreck at London.

—Beminiscences pay. Schuyler Colfax gets 
$75 a column for hie of the Capital, published 

literary paper in New York.
—A tricycle, propelled by steam, has been 
ade in Geneva, 8 wii Borland. It acoomplishe* 

ut twenty-five 
—Miss TLureby and Mr. Strakoach had an 

audience with the King and Queen at the 
palace in Madrid on Saturday last.

—Honolulu boasts the firet church built by 
the Chinese for themselves. The chief sub 
scriber came to the island ae a coolie.

op
timbers
survived

No, sir. We haven’t had a fish in the 
house for

“ Wasn't it possible that he might have 
swallowed a hair pin ?"

I’ve counted my hair pins and 
ing.”

“ Do you ever buy poison to kill rats ?"

“ Were you home when the mule was first

liedhead

-Th
none are missing

in a bushel to
Tueoon, and gobble all 
ain’t as hoggish as that. I 
say if he could get into town 

by 8 o’clock he could make $1,000. Ae there 
ain’t no other hack here, I'm as good a mon
opoly for this wunst as any blasted railroad on 
earth ; but ain’t so greedy. I don't want all 
you can make by usin' my hack. I'm willin’ 
to get along with half."

With a dismal groan the governor and Steve 
emptied their pookete and counted out the 
money.

“ Now see he 
the door of th
done for wunst what you roosters do day 
an’ day out, an' have been doin’ for years. 

>ud made yet millions by it. I happen to be 
able to give you a dose of your own medicine 

wunst, an’ I don’t want yon to do no kiok- 
I know you can send me to jail for run- 

in’ my business on yonr principles, but if yer 
jails me I'll have yer blood whçn I get out, 
an’ don't yon forget it."

Hereupon the hackman clapped the door 
to with a bang, and climbing to his seat, 
drove at a rattling pace to the place where 
ihe sheriff was about to sell out poor Smith 
Smith wae a coal dealer and didn’t have special

When the Nihilist had finished 
and libellous tale he took his foot off the edi
torial desk, laughed hoarsely and took his de- 
parture for the nearest saloon.

make the National Saen 
nifioent success, 
will make it so, it 
expectations.

—The question of rebuilding the Tuileries 
is again agitated, M. Gamier, the architect 
uf the Grand Opera House, proposes to take 
down what remains of the palace, and to 
place the new building frrther back and not 
connect it with the two wings. It ie proposed 

tblish there a museum of modern ait,to 
ieturee in the Luxembourg will be

miles an hour. distance, and started hastily to rise and go to 
Just as she hid risen to her feet, 

her dreee caught on a jagged piece of the 
rook and pulled her back. She

likeber tak ?"ken
“I was
“And 

botta ?"
bad three

seasons in one—a spring, a summerset and a you knew that his ailment was
fall. Yes, sir."

And you told your hue

Mrs. Smith, de you call yourself 
or mule doctor ?"

No, sir."
"Well, how are you so certain that this 

mule died of botte?"
“ Because I am."
" I want a plain answer. How are 

certain that the mule died of botte ?"
“ Well, I looked him all over, and he ridn't 

have the measles, chicken-pox, whooping- 
cough or dumb ague. My husband looked 
him all over, and he didn't have poll-evil, 
oo io, sweeny or blind staggers, then we knew 
it must be bolts."

“ How did you know ?"
'XJJ°w did I know ?’’ she echoed in an in
dignant voice. “ Do you suppose I’ve kept 
house for thirty two years and been the 
mother of eleven children and not know what 
the botts are? Why, I’ve had ’em a dozen 
times myself, and the old man here would 
have died with ’em in March if I hadn’t put 
on mustard poultices and drawn ’em out of 

i system by way of hie feet I Botts 1 Why. 
know ’em from Dan to Besheeby 1"—M

w deceased, who said 
to the deligbàp of m 

estate be had to sell, were the noise of falling 
rose leaves during the day and the song of 
the nightingales at night,"has a worthy sue 
cesser in England, who advertises the sale of 
a residential estate at Highgate—with “ sur
passingly beautiful grouude, of which the 
combination of attractions make the summer 
too short for their enjoymem, and rob the 
winter of its dreads; a splendid home, replete 
with all that art and science could devise to 
render it peifect <n fulfilling the requirements 
of a patrician or a peer, an opulent citizen or 

an of letters ; and a sumptuous suite of 
reception rooms, unique in the richness of 
their adornments, classic in the perfection ol 
their style, and for- symmetry of proportion 
and harmony in design en example to any 
age, in striking contrast to the anachronism»- 
of the day." The man who conld resist snob 
a temptation can boast of great strength ol

—A rather emaciated old darkey, who 
Galveston firm, 

employers a

—The auotioneer. nos 
that the only drawbacks band so?"

dipped hair is becoming extremeh 
popular in New York. They care more for 
comfort than good-looks in the Metropolis.

—Scotch" and English people build their 
heuses to stand forever. Lord Bute is build
ing one in Scotland with the outer walls five 
feet thick.

ere," said cabby, as be closed 
e back on his victims, • I’vewhich the p 

transferred.
—When the late Thomas Scott wae travel 

ing on one of bis railways be was stopped by 
a freight train which had gone off the track. 
As he conld not afford tne delay, he hastily 
calculated the vaine and ordered it burned. In 
in hour the track was all dear. In order to 
make bis own car go he put an end to an
other which didn’t belong to him.

in

rhis
—Major Walter Wingfield, the inventor 

of lawn tennis, is to receive a teetimonial 
from the English players of that fashionable

Ml of coalmanin’.
is a gentle 

the forest, and eve 
follow every step o 
beside a fence, 
leveled 
oblique

halts—now it
There is something 

going down to bait the tiger of war 
s a chill through the blood of the

vcrn!u
the woods 1 
left until

by

—The London Sportsman sharply o 
the decision of the Stewards of the

—From the recent census taken of the 
rs that the to 
the island it-

ritioisia

by which the Cornell erew were ex- —Matches carried into a nest by bird* at 
he corner of the roof of a cottage in Shrop 
-hire, England, became ignited, and the build 
qg wae destroyed. * * A Peabody, Mass..
,-et cat in a currying shop went to sleep inside 
1 laige fly wheel and wae caught napping 
when the engine was started. She came out 
without a scratch after eeveral hours, after 
traveling 270 miles.

— At a meeting of the Maryland Academy 
of Sciences Dr. Theobald showed a species of 
beetle and gave the following tiguree : Wtighi 
of beetle, 2 graine ; wei ht moved by it, 6) 
uUooee-2 540 grains, or l;820 times the 
weight of the beetle. A man weighing 150 
pounds, endowed with the strength of this 
insect, should therefore be able to move I98,: 
000 pounds, er nearly 100 tons.

—The Nihilists ut Moscow have been trying 
to propagrte nihilism by means of manifes 
toes inclosed in Easier eggs, which charged 
with those incendiary contents, they scatter 
broadcast about the streets. Better shells of 
this kind than bombs charged with physical 
explosivhs euci as dynamite. It ie by means 
of these eggs the Nihilists hope to get rid of 
their yoke ?

—The coronation ceremonies of King 
Charles of Roumanie commenced on Sunday 
The people whom he governs are only eerni- 
civilized. The streets of Bucharest were 
tilled on the occasion by Moldavians and 
Wallachians the women wearing black petti
coats trimmed with gold and the men decked 
out in white shirts, sheepskin jackets and long 
white coats variously oruam<-uted.

—now it ie dressed—now it 
moves forward at a faster 

in the s ght of 
which

population of Cyprus, it appea 
tal number of inhabitants of 
186.7UU.

—It is suggested that the old editions o 
the New Testament might be bought up ai 
low figures and sent to the heathen as an aoi 
of economy.

—The London citizens’ committee have 
wisely abandoned the monument scheme anu 
are urging the procurement of immediate re 
lief to the destitute.

—Queen Victoria, with Beatrice and Leopold, 
received the pet peacocks,which Lord Beacons 
field kept at Hugheudea, and drove to the 
aviary to meet them.

—The Figaro states that of twenty mar 
riages in the higher and mi idle classes iu 
Paris, five of them are the work of profes
sional marriage agents.

—Make a note of this for future reference 
The first rriig.ous body to formally adopt th» 
new revision was the Congregational Associa
tion of Murlboio, Mass.

—Mr. James Reveil, a 
has started from New Yor 
bicycle. He expeote to make the journey in 
three days and two nights.

—What a nice thing it is to have a wealthy 
bachelor uncle. Mr T.lueu has just sent hit- 
nieces to Europe for an extended tour, and 
best of all, will foot the bill.

his absurd

The line is within pistoi ffiot of 
l It spreads to the right and 
the hundred

£
thin

drives a dray for a wealthy 
had a business meeting with hie 
few days ago. “ Look heah, boss, 
to increase my celery. I don’t 
eat. I'se failin’ off eberv 1

Vulgate was probably an excel 
most have been made wi

g men cover the same 
front as a whole brigade, and then the line 
advances. Here ie bait for 
red lips part and show his horrible fangs, 
but he does not move. Hie growl is low 
and deep, but it does not reach the

IANY MORE LIKE HIMt get enougt 
day." " That’s 

just what we want," said tne proprietor, rub 
bing his hands n high glee ; “ we have no 
use for a fat driver. That’s th 
don’t give you high wages. You would get to 
be fat and heavy, and that would be too much 
extra weight for the 
mighty afeared I’se going to starve to deff." 
“ You muen t talk that way, Uncle Mose. 
You mast not do that for the poor mule’s 
sake. Just hold out, and at the next meeting 
of our Soeoiety for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals I will see that you are tendered « 
complimentary vote of thanks for your hero 
ism in lightening the load of the unfortunate

the tiger. His
per, the philanthropist of New 
I learned three trades. I learned 

to be a brewer, a coachmaker, and a machin
ist. all before I was 21 yea:s old. I worked 
three years at $1.60 a day. and out of that I 
saved enough to get a start in life. I was 
making machines to shear cloth ; then I 
bought the patent right of the machine

war of 1818. I determined to give the world 
an equivalent in some form of useful labor 
for all that I consumed in 
enlarged my business, all the while keeping 
out of debt. I cannot recollect a time when I 
could not pay what I owed any day. I would 
not spend money before I earned it. Another 
rale I bad was to keep clear of the banks ; I 
never asked them for accommodation ; I 
never got them to discount notes, bvoanse I 
did not wish to incur an obligation without a 
certainly of being able to pay it. In that way 
I managed to keep clear of panics. My rule 

“ pay as you go." I can’t remember the 
time when any man could not have had for 
the asking what I owe I him. Another thi 
I wish to say : all the money I evei 
was in mechanical business, and not in

Peter Coo 
York, says : He declared that the agitation was not due 

to Davut nor Parnell, nor to their followers, 
but to the fact that there »as a weighty 
grievance, and that the Irish people at lant 
contemplated it manfully and worn determineu 
to remove it. Without the priesthood ol 
Ireland it would have been impossible, said 
his Grace, for the movement to reach its 
present mighty dimensions. It had 
been said tbat Mr. Parnell did net 
wish the co operation of the priesthood, but 
the Archbishop declared authontively tbat 
two years ago Mr. Parnell waited on him in 
Dublin and literally went down on his knees 
to him to ask him to use all his influence to 
have the priests join the movement. His 
Grace concluded with the followin 
able declaration : “ I have to say 
movement is not a revolutionary movement 
in the strict sense of the word. It ie a con
stitutional movement. It is a lawful move
ment. It is a movement which we intend to 
push forward by mural force alone. (Cheers.) 
We do not intend to violate any law. We 
intend to exhaust all constitutional remedies 
We are perfectly certain that the elasticity of 
the constitution will allow us the means of 
working energetically to the last, and finally 
aohieviug the result we aim at. We wish to 
produce the effect upon England not by 
physical force, or by any mamfestatione of 
physical force, but by moral means. We 
want to make our grievance known before the 
entire world, to tell France, and Spam, and 
Italy, the United States, and the great 
colonies that acknowledge the sway of Great 
Britain, that as in this country we have been 
kept down by bayonets to the present time, 
ard as by bayonets we are kept down at 
present, please God we are now folly de
termined,

BAYONETS OB NO BAYONETS,
(great cheering), to proclaim, at all 
our wants, and to proclaim that we wi 
be satisfied until we get our rights, 
we will enlist on our behalf, not the swords, 
nor the guns, nor the cannon of France, or of 
Spain, or of Italy, or of the United States, 
but the intelligent opinion of all the intelli
gent nations of tbe world. Therefore this is 
not a revolutionary movement. Nor ie it an 
irreligious movement, because it ie conducted 
by the most religious people in the 
and backed by the best, the most holy, the 
mo-t self sacrificing, the most faithful, and 
most uucompromising priesthood in the 
world. (Great cheering.) It is notan unjust 
movement, calculated or designed to do 
injury to anybody. We repudiate that 

arge. We say that we do not intend 
to do injury to any mortal man. We recog 
nize the rights of the owner of the soil 
and we recognize our own rights at the 
same time, and while we 1 give to Cæsar the 
thinge that are Cesar’s,* we will assert for 
ourt-ejves the things which are ours. (Loud 
cheer».) What we want is a chance for our 
lives in our own country, and we will forget 
the past. We will forget the numerous tyran
nies of England. We will forget all the tears 
we have been obliged to shed. We will 
forget the massacres that have been com-

8UNDAY IN NEW YORK.
ears of the, question of 

historic testi-
e reason we A New York Sunday is ushered in pretty 

much as any other day, with almost the same 
rush of elevated railroad and street cars. 
The papers have their Sunday editions, the 
Herald being largely increased as a special 
number of that day. We like the push of the 
Americans on a week day, and can’t help ad 
miring it, but give us a rest when Sunday 
comes. The question with those who go to 
church (about 40 per cent., I suppose, of the 
population) is where to go ? Which of the 
many churches to choose ? I went to hear 
Rev. Dr. John Hall, on Fifth Avenue, in the 
morning, and wae rewarded by a simple, yet 
beautiful, Gospel sermon. In the afternoun, 
passing the Bowery branch of Y. M. O. A., I 
visited the Five Points Mission. Here ou the 
one side of the square was a large Sunday 
school of some 200 or 800, led by a lady 

erintendent. The singing of the children 
the repeating of m< mory Bible verses 

best I ever heard, as the children

Carefully, now ! A hundred pairs of eyes 
are peering into the woods—a bundre 1 pairs 
of feet are advancing with slow steps. The 

will demand blood when he 
cover. Foot by foot —foot by foot— 
i line is almost absorbed in the deep 

hioh stretches alo 
a black belt - a

ted
“ I’semale to

them for sale. That was before tbe
hidden tiger

and the 
shadow w! 
forest like
Here on tbe front of the brigade men’s faces 
grow pale witu suppressed excitement. Not 
an eye leaves tbe situation for an instant. 
The neigh of h horse would give four thous
and men a sudden start.

Now the skirmish line fades into the 
shadow - now it ia lost into tbe woods See 1 
hark 1 first a sheet of flame, then a crash of

of war uae made its 
Crash, crash, era 

flame jump over that dark shadow iu a thous
and places, and the gaunt tiger rends quiver
ing tiesh with his claws, and drinks rich

forward the brigade - 
Tbe tiger has been uncovered-—now to slay 
him. On, on—back, back, until the grand 
line of battle meets and absorbs what the 
tiger spared in hie spring—until it sweeps 
ovtr the torn fragments of the tiger’s feast— 
until it looks into the glaring eyei 
enraged beast and grapples with him 
struggle which covers acres of ground w 
tbe horrible debris of bloody war.

A DOZEN WATERSPOUTS. ng the front of 
Btiadow of death.it. I went on andA gentleman who recently arrived at New 

York in the steamer Aloo, has the following

“ We left Aepinwall on the 11th of May 
fur New York. The weather was good until 
the 17th. At or about half past two o’clock 
in the afternoon of that dav Captain Will 
isms and a number of the officers, crew and 
passengers were astonished by the appearance 

■ -f a large watorsp .at. I have seen this re 
markable phenomena before, but never on 
such a gigantictfoale. The first one was seen 
«bout six miles away. A stream of water 
seemed to rise from the level of the ocean, 
and at tbe same time another stream descend
ed from the heavens and depended from a 
uark raincli ud like a great icicle. The 
streams met about midway between sky 
water, and then began to move rapidly to 
eastward. The base of the waterspout ap- 

red to be nearly a quarter of a mile wide, 
then it tapered toward the middle into 

an almost imperceptible line. Suddenly it 
broke, and there was a mighty heaving 
md tumbling about of the waters 
in the vicinity. We saw twelve spouts that 
afternoon daring some heavy rain sq 
At one time I saw four of them at once. 
They looked like lofty spires of a cathedral. 
Through our glasses we could see that the 
tope of the spouts were lost in the clouds. 
It ie a scientific fact that the discharge of a 
cannon in the neighborhood will always cause 
theee watercolumns to break. The passen
gers insisted that the discharge of a pistol 
would create sufficient vibration in the air to 

a mile away. I 
twice at the 
it broke. I 

result of the

Boston journalist, 
k for Boston on a —A New Hampshire farmer, six feet high, 

had a son born to him in 1844, who at the age 
was only two and a half fee 
riginally described by Mr.

0U0 Nutt, although the Lightning 
Calculator says that Barnum only paid the 
dwarf $15 a week. Barnum sent him and 
Tom Thumb and the two dwarf sisters. Min
nie and Lavmia Warren, around the world. 
Nutt fell n love with Lavinia and cut Tom 
out, but Tom went to Barnum, laid the case 
before him, and said : “ If you will help me 
to Lavinia I will get married in public." Bar- 
num, knowing the value .of such an ad ver 
lisement, agreed, and Tom won the bride. 
Nutt always called this dastardly conduct on 
Tom’s part and never forgave Barnum. He 
subsequently went into the variety bus ness, 
married a woman not much over the aver 
age size, and died in New York ihe other day.

—The mocking bird of Florida is described 
He forages

g remark- 
that thish!ol 16 t high. 

Barnnm as
830, ary. and the brigade line of battle ie 

nly broken as m. n realize that the tiger 
spring.

sb ! Sheets of dark red
were tbe
carried on the sinking for themselves in a 

at attractive style, with a piano aocom 
paniment. Each sob lar in passing out 
received a flower from the teacher. Oppo 
this most interesting Sunday School wi 
children’s service of song and tbe ohanti 
of the psalms, etc , was excellent. After 
service the children passed out to the Ho 
of Industry, where the boys and girls sat 
down to tea. Injhe evening I went into 

r St. mission meet- 
still holding out as 

ng forth in his good work. At 
tried to get into Cooper Union

any immigrants baye arrived during 
h not yet ended that they couldthe mont 

raii-e two or three 
rank of Slates.—New York Herald.

- An Iowa judge has decided that railroad 
companies are liable for animals run over by 
their trains on public highway crossings on 
Sunday, the same as on other days.

I can’t

togvet
of

i practical joking appears to 
ut in England at present. The 

ry of a gentleman in 
Lincolnshire who had to plead guilty to the 
appropriation of a friend’* leather dressing 
ca*e. But it was only a piaotieal joke al 
though it appeared from the evidence that 
the prosecutor could not get his property 
-itbout placing hie humorous friend in the

—Mr. Maekey has given his wife the dress 
which the French Indian company were 
manufacturing for the ex-empress when Bis- 
march’s little game shut np the Tuileries. It 
is pronounced by the learned in lace the ne 
plus ultra in point d'Alencon. Seven differ
ent stitches are employed, some of which 
were only discovered by unraveling a lace 
flounce which once belonged to Mme. de Pom
padour.

—A correspondent of the Manchester, N. 
H., Mirror, asserts that the crow ie exter
minating ihe singing birds of New England.

aye : “ Few are the nests that escape 
bis vigilant search, and fewer still the young 
birds that do not go to satisfy his ravenous 
appetite. I have watched and cursed them 
fur years. I have seen them pounce upon the 
nest of the lark and of the plover ; I have seen 
them leave tbe nest of the robin with the 
yonng in their beaks."

—A St. Lonis paper last Sunday announced 
art of its religions intelligence, under 
ing “ Heretics for St. Louie," that a 

pany had been organized to ran a line of 
nies on Jefferson avenue and Pine street.

Ingersoll

— Felonious 
in the asoenda 
Globe tells us the sto

be
our Territories

with a horrible rgle in his throat, 
the skirmish line.

two
and THE HUNGARIAN SLEEPER,

Allentown, Pa., June 3.—John Ouymbeo 
the sleeping Hungarian, who 113 days ag 
was brought to the Lehigh county almho 
and whose peculiar condition since that time 
has attracted tbe attention of the medical 
fraternity throughout the country, is at this 
time supposed lo be in the way of recovery. 
Daring last week and the fore part of tbq 
present he was unable to partake of any nour
ishment whatever. The abscess on bis head, 
which is about the size of a hen’s egg, as 
soon as opened fills up again. On Tuesday 
evening last he partook of wine and milk, 
and still continues to take this diet, and con
sequently shows more animati 
color is more lifelike, though 
greatly emaciated. For the last few 
Guymler has kept his eyes wide open a 
stared wildly around, but seemed to take 
notice of anything whatever. When spo 
to there is no recognition. At night he 
sleeps soundly. He arises from his bed, 
goes to one of the windows, and while sitting 
on a chair quietly views the surroundings. 
When first admitted to the hospital he was 
insensible to pain or noise ; now he is sensi
ble to pain, and when pricked slightly with a 
needle on the fingers he twiches and raises 
bis hands. At night the only cover he allows 
i« a sheet, and when a blanket is epread 
over him he becomes restless and kicks it off. 
Great interest is still taken in his case by the 
publie, as is evident from the number of 
visitor* who call at the hospital to see the 
famous sleeper.

U»

to Europe," a lady ie re- 
d ; " i am reading forty five 

storns, and my limited means

go
saiperiod tu I 

continued 
would nut let me pay the postage." Jerry MoAwley’s Water 

ing, and found he was with—Buzzards form the Street Cleaning 
z, a 
$6.

aa rather a dissipated character, 
about, singing in the neighbor’s vineyard 
while he robe him, until the berries of the 
Pride of China are ripe, then he 
have a regular frolie, 
toxioatioj 
curious i 
Th.

well as holdi 
8 o’clock IBureau of Vera Cru 

of them the fine is 
York and

and for shooting one 
it would pay New 

Chicago to import a few hundred.
—New York bootldacks are all broke up - so 

they say—because a machine baa been adver
tised for cleaning and poliahing boots and 
al oes, and they fear a decrease in their busi

year old boy 
' with whom

Hall to hear Mr. Moody, but the crowd was 
so great that hundreds had to be turned away. 
An overflow meeting, though being held inj a 
large hall near at hand, I managed to get 
standing room there to hear Mr. Sankey’e 
service of song. Mr. Moody came into this 
overflow meeting at the dose and gave a short 
address, after which a special meeting wae 
held for conversation and hand shaking of 
friends. Mr. Moody passed through the 
whole audience shaking hands with every 
and in hie cheery kindly way asking each one. 
Are yon a Christian ? Both Mr. Moody and Mr. 
dankey are like their pictures on the hymn 
books. I asked them if they would not come 
down to Nova Scotia where many friends 
would be glad to see and hear them 
Sankey said he would like lo eo 
this summer if he could, but 
would not make any promise.

THE OLD MAN'S GHOST.

A SAD SCENE.
proceeds to

_ liar irolio, acquiree a habit of in- 
and gets as drunk as a lord. It is 

to see a flock of them at that ti 
perfectly tipsy, and fly ai 
imical manner, hiccoughin

Mr. Cheney, a farmer of Indiana, having a 
married daughter living in Nebraska, was 
shocked by a telegram from her husband say
ing tbat her body would arrive the nut even
ing. Tbe family were overcome with the sud
den blow. Hurried preparations for mourning 
garments and the preliminaries to the funeral 
were made, and, on the dismal evening, 

I dressed all in black, they went to the station 
to meet the coipae. The hearse and two or 
three carriages were drawn up in line, and a 
numerous crowd, attracted"partly by curiosi
ty, partly by sympathy, accompanied the 
bereaved household. As the train approached 
a solemn silence settled upon the ussembly, 
and as it stopped there was a respectful hush 
until the ceremony of receiving tho corpse 
was concluded. But the train hands did not 
share this feeling. Tne baggage master 
pitched bis trunks about and swore ua briskly 
ae ever and just as if a part of hie load was 
not of a character to call for decorov.s behav- 

The conductor came upon the platform 
laughing and trying to joke with the 
station agent's daughter, who told him he 
ought to be ashamed to carry on that way at 
each a time. Iu the meanwhile tbe long 
and nairow box which so quickly tells its 
story had not made its appearance, and after 
a painful delay, Mr. Cheney stepped forward 
and asked for tbe corpse. The baggage man 
stared at him as if he were crazy, and mak
ing no reply, when on overhauling the trunks, 
aa if it might be under them somewhere. 
Suddenly Mr. Cheney felt an arm- i.bout hie 
neck and a kiss imprinted upomjiis cheek. 
He looked. It was hie daughter. The female 

mbers of the family went into nyeterios. 
"l'here weie nhouts and tears and laughter. 
The daughier, appalleu at the somber dresata, 
the hearse and cortege wae frightened almost 
into a fainting fit. She could offer no ex 
planation of the telegram. She cool 
positively whether in a moment of 
mindedness her husband bad actually sent 
the dispatch as received, or whether he wrote 
it so blinuly that the operator misn ad it. At 
any rate she ret used to ride home in the 
hearse and took her place iu the carnage with 
the chief mourners.

IN THE WRONG PULPIT.

events,
become9 ion and me 

hie body ie
"d

in the most comical manner, hiccoughing i 
staggering just like men, mixing all sons 
songs, and interrupting each other in 

at impudent manner, without any regard 
politeness and decorum that usually 

tbe intercourse of all well bred society, 
birds or men. They will fly about 

promiscuously, intrude on domestic relatio 
forget their way home, and get into eao 
other's nests and families, just like the lords 
of creation. After the berries are all gone, 
and the yearly frolic is over, they look very 

iTitent, make many good retolations, join 
the temperance society, and never indulge 
again till the next season comes round, and 
the berries are ripe once more.

—Speaking of snakes now, the major who 
went to see a friend, the owner of a cattle 
ranch in Brazil, ie a 
them. The major rod 
Brown to the corral 
of the men “ if an 
bad come in yet? 
now," said the 
ror he saw an imme

and that
ofstown, Mass., a 3 

throat of a baby
He was jealous beca 

n was lavished upon
—i'he typical New York policemen is again 

on exhibition for brutality. He clubbed two 
gentlemen nearly to death and then tried to 
send them up for three months by his perjured 
testimony.

—A wealthy mine owner has disappeared 
from San Francisco, and it is thought he has 
been ah meted and shipped on a vessel that 
started with a cargo of grain for Europe via 
the Horn.

—The Gla 
middies will 
this

under a tutor.

—In Yo 
lately out 
he was playing 
so much attentio

the the destroy a spout which wae a 
lo tded my revolver and fired 
spent. At the second sho 
don’t know whether it was 
firing er not, but the thing happened just as I 
tell you, and at least it «as a remarkable 
coincidence. Every time a spout burst, the 

of it seemed to vanish into vapor.
rock the sea for 
rienoed the violent

whether

He s

to
nld

top part 
but the
u iles, and onr vessel expe 
effects. In fact, all that afternoon the water 
was disturbed. Several times it was thought 

have to change our coarse, bat 
did not approach too near for

Mr.under part wo
me sometime 

Mr. Moodypep
the

the head

This looked very much as if Bob 
and his friends were going into a new money
making business ; but the 
plained next day by reading 
heretics, “ Herdice" being the new coaches so 
popular in Philadelphia and Washington.

uld
the spouts 
safety.”

cb
sgow Newt says that the royal 
nut continue a seafaring life after 

voyage. Tne elder of the two will be 
to Oxford, and the other kept al home

Several days ago, says the Gazette, a cele
brated spiritualist came to Little Rock and 
stated that before giving an entertainment he 
would give a seauce, where any member of a 
small invited circle could call up tbe spirits 
of their friends and converse with them. By 
mistake a man from down the river was ad
mitted ; a man whose violence would not 
place his spi;
After listening aw 
ing, a ganse veil 
arose and said :

“ Say, Oap'n, whar’s the old man’s ghost ?"
“ What old man ?" asked the medium.
“ My old man, the Governor. Gall him

friend
man wbo 

e out with his
rdics" for

THE TABLES TURNED.
al and heard him ask one 
iyof those Durham yearlings 
’ '• Her. 's one coming in

A Hackman Who Understands the Rulee 
of Tariff.

(Virginia Nev Chronicle.)
A communistic person identified with the 

dangerous classes of the Comstock and notori
ous for his disregard of truth and contempt 
for vested rights, has just returned from a 
visit to San Francisco. This morning he en
dangered the good name of the Chronicle by 
entering its editorial rooms. Tbe nihilist 
declared tbat he had “ a good thing on 
St mford and Steve Gage,” bnt he sup 
posed the Chronicle, like the rest of tbe 
corrupt and t me serving press, would be 
afraid to publish it.

“ Tell your story," said the editor with 
dignity, and casing inquiringly at the boot 
of the socialist, which wae resting upon the 

table. The boot iemaineu there, 
following ridioul

rative was delivered :
It’s flue weather at the bay, and everybody 

who can afford it takes a spin occasionally 
t of the dust and ht at. Last Saturday, 

ere walking along 
they got to tht 

took off hie hat,

— Jud, 
hereafter
has lost an infant child because Ihe nurse 
could not read, and gave the child the moth 
er’e medicine.

—Says the London News : “

ge Morse, ol Amherst, N. S., will 
r believe in educated nurses, since he

GETTING POSTED.

you any ’jeokshane to po 
man np a little on de eituasbun ?” asl 
Daddy Toots as he slid into a Beanbie 
grocery yesterday.

“ What is it ?”
“ Wall, dar was a sort of party ap to my 

house las’ nite, an’ arter de cake had been 
passed an’ de ice cream chawed np, de conver- 
sashun took to pullytieke.”

“ Yes." 4»
" De ole man Taylor said he’d bet hie 

yaller dog agin a hoe handle dat Conkling 
wonld be 'lected on de fust ballot, an' Deak 
on Spooner laid down a five dollar bill wid 
de remark dit he sided wid de President, 
an’ wanted some Conkling mm to kiver it., 
up."

“ Just eo.”

ho,'man and to the maj -r’s
nse boa oonscriotur 

towards them. He was for making 
ut Brown said : “ Hold on, Max,

that’s my retriever." The major waited until 
the monster reptile crawled into tne corral 
and quietly rolled over on its back, looking 
uncommon poddy. One of the men went up 

it and unbottoned a long slit in its belly, 
en oat jumped" as lively a Durham year 

ling as ever was. The slit wae buttoned np 
the oonetnotor patted on the head, and awa> 
it went again, and pretty soon brought in 
another yearling ; and while they waited
there it brought in no less than----- ty seven.
Brown end that his father in law lost no end 
of yeai lings by boa constrictors every year 
and thought she world of him, Brown, since 
he had trained that one as a retriever. This 
story may be relied on at any time, if anyone 
knows how.

—A very remarkable sensation wae created 
at a Pittsburgh fumral in the early part uf 
the week, at a fashionable church filled with 
a large and fashionable audience. At the 

ig close of the services the wife, or rather Ihe 
o, on which Wm. H. - divorced and fallen wife, who had apparently 
last week was lucky been more affected than any one present, 

moved toward the effin to look at the face, 
in accordance with the general invitation ef 

aer the clergyman to the spectators. A brother 
the of the deceased threw his arms over the glass 

and prevented her from looking in,
“ Go b ick. Keep away. You cannot 
him.” The clergyman also motioned her to 
leave, saving, “ Go away. You have no right 

-A Turk, who ... impn.mwl lor to. .1 * J°« ■L»1' “<* “ him."
tihio., lor the crime ol trerulMmg th. Bible The -omen me*> . deeperel 
into Turkish, found himself suddenly released the °°™°' wreammg : “ Oh, 
b ; the eartuquake, which knocked over hie M buaband. .
prison walls without hurting him. He ™ °* yon I will see hi
t-cimpered away to the bay, boarded an o* deceased ordered .
English steamer, and ie now in London. deQ‘fhter shouted : • Stay ewa.i 

suffer from malaria will be brother, and you cannot 
at there are some kind of Tuhe wüdeei eommotion prevaitea in tbe 

which will save a man’s life. But ehurch the lid was fastenedi, and the woman 
crowded and shoved toward the pulpit. At 
the grave she made the most touching appeals 
to be allowed inst one glance at the face. Tbe 
grave diggers Bad begun to fill in the earth 
when the wife ran and looked in. The tear* 
streamed down on the rough box, while she 
pleaded to those about to allow her to see the 
dead man. This privilege was once more 
refused, and as she drove out of the cemetery 
her cries were said to be most heartrending.

—A carrier pigeon returned to Jersey one 
evening this week, in excellent condition. He 
wa* loosed from Indians polis last September, 
with three ethers,
promptly and safely. His owner leng 
thougtn that some Ohio man had made a pie 
of him. end was astonished at seeing him. It 
is believed that, having originally come from 
Bruasels, he tried to make hie way thither 
but failing, returned to New York. Whatever 
may have been the case, the story is a strange

stin’ de old 
ked old 
n street

“ Has
irit above par in the soul market, 

hile to rapping, hornblow- 
materialization, the manwhich reached homeAmerican lit 

erature has now become so far English that 
it has supplied us with more household words 
than tbe literature of any other country ex
cept Frauce."

—It is stated that Mrs. Edwin Booth, who 
has been se alarmingly ill, is slowly regairiug 
her strength, and will remain abroad with 
her husband, the contemplated trip toAmeri 
ea having been abandoned.

—It is figured thatSO.OÔO American tourists 
will sail for Europe this season. With their 
wealth and laviehuees in expending money, it 
is no wonder Europeans like American travel
ers and their patronage.

THE EXTERMINATION 

of our race, and the downfall, ae far as it wae 
possible for them to accomplish it, of our 
dear country, and we will begin a new score 
with the dominant country. We will let 
them see that we are not only able to flourish 
abroad, but tbat in our own land we cannot 
be suppressed. (Cheers.) I hear of disagree
ment among the leaders of tbe people, bnt 
those things are exaggerated. Our phalanx 
is unbroken, our spirit ie nnsnbdued, and the 
result is therefore clear ae day—we must 
ucceed."

wh up/
What is hie name?"

“ Tom Bealie ; call him np."
“ I don’t think we are in c 

with Dim to-night."
“ What’s the matter; wire down ?"
“ No. the old gentleman is off on a visit." 
“Now, here, just shut up your wardrobe 

and turn out jour light. If you don’t give 
the old man’s ghost a show, the thing shan’t 
run."

“ Wait, I’ll see'if he’ll come," said the 
spiritualist. “If he raps three times be is 
willing ; if only once he has other engage

A sharp rap sounded. “ He ie willing,” 
(London LLancet.) oontmaod th, ,pimn,li,t.

n.., . . . . . “Now, here," said the beet man, “ that
HildnnM reUted »n m.tnnce ol » womnn m, o)d man'« knock. Wh,. el he'd

•ho e.aUowed eeveral pine end peeled them bll ,h„ mble he'd eplintored it. Cell him 
yeere .lter.ard; bnt . more remnrk.h,e „p,.. and ,hen drawi„g , le,0l,er the a|-

^£522ttK£S “ “on“° ,0° •“ ‘ee,ere ,00k “lhe me‘

a Ud, «event,-fire, who Urt jeer puoed. .. „„ ,be tralb ,
eltor «me month, remosl irritation, a pm „Tell bi , w „„ bi„ Ib.,,u ,„|ob
which she had swallowed while picking her v.-
teeth mtb it in the ,e.r MM-Iort, two .. Ho. he won't oome ; bnt I heg ,on to be
,eor. prevrooel,. M. SUv, recorded Mme „Ml he will eerie £re«entl,.

MO the care ol » Woman who had . „ h' „d de„ire„ „ l(llk wilb * H„

«diet end titer ber death lonrteen or flfleen , ,be m|„i in |be 
hundred were removed from various parts of „ n-n.n TO„ are 
her body. Another case almost as sinking is v.n(„>a •• ’ 3 
recorded by Dr. Gillette-that o&a girl in ,. vVhy so sir?"
whom, from time to time, n^lra were loond .. ,be old m„ j, in lbeci„ pri
beneath the skin, which they perforated, and drnnk a fool " 
were removed by tbe fingers or forceps. Con
cerning the way in which they had got into 
her system no information could be extracted 
from her. She was carefully watched, and in 
the coarse of eighteen months no lees than 
three hundred and eighteen needles were ex
tracted, all being of the same size. The 
largest number which escaped in a single 
day was sixty one. A curious phenomenon 

needed the escape of each other. For some 
□rs the pain was severe, and there was 

considerable fever. She then félt a sharp 
pain, like lightning in the tissues, and on 
looking at the place at which this pain had 
bsen felt, the head of the needle was gener
ally found projecting. The needles invaribly 
came out head foremost. No bleeding was 
occa ioned and not the least trace of inflam-

Th
communicationin a certain noble family of 

refusi d to be vaccinated with virus 
of the infant heir of the dukedom, because 
ehe wae determined “ no English bloid 
should enter her veins." Some lymph was 
therefore procured, as she was assured, 
straight irom a Scotch calf, and as it hap 
pened. her vaccination alone among the 
other took. She regarded this ae a great 
triumph and as perfect proof of the superior
ity of a “ wee Scotch bèantie” over a noble 
English lord. Blood will tell.

—The cook 
Englaud

To
absent-editorial 

however, while the
1“ Wall sah. arter Trustee Bridgewater 

had palled Ool. Ajax’s nose, an’ Elder Bryam 
had rolled Thoughtful Jones under de table

the Indians of Central America 
for her hneband and

— Among
tbe wife buys provisions 
hepajsher for each meal. If she is red 
smart the can make enough out of this to 
keep her in pocket money.

—The United States District Court doe* 
not allow private citizens to isene green 
backs, not even in the form of adveetise 
meute, and so has fined a furniture dealer 
*nd a shirt manufacturer, of Philadelphia, 
$100 a-piece.

de® PINS AND NEEDLES.
de oonvenshun sorter left it to me fo’ to 

* Well ?"
“ Well, dar’ I was. I hain’t

Stamford and Gage w 
Kearny street,
corner of Bnsh the governor tool 
ftiped hie brow and remarked :

Steve, it's too hot for anythi 
yon s iy to

palling oat tiii 
wbo replied :

“ The; 
couple o
take a pin out to tbe 
wbile to ha 
hack, and then 

there. It’U 
drives."

So they got into a coupe
i Grate park. At 

the governor and Gage alighted.
•• What's the fare ?" asked the governor. 
The driver, a retired prise fighter, replied 
"Only $15, guv'nor."
“ What I ’ yelled Stanford and Gage in the 

same breath.
“ Fifteen dollars," repeated cabby, unbut

toning his coat and spitting on his bands.
*• Bnt, my good man," protested the govern

or. “ such a charge ie exorbitant. The lew 
certain price for your aer 

you can be arrested and punished 
violation of the ordinance."

" Hang the law 1 ’ growled cabby. “My 
aney bought and paid for this hack an’

How They Work In and Out of the 
Human Form Divine,and when

paid much 
'tenhud to pollyticke o' late, an’ to save my 
soul I didn't know whedder 1 onkling had 
been tryin’ to zun a toll gate or Garfield was 
behind on bis rent. I got aroun* it by de
cidin' dat de meetin' should adjourn to de oo’- 
ner grocery an’ call fur lager, an' de call cost 
me close unto 'lee

Welsh woman in the steers—A friendless Welsh 
of tbe steamer Germani 
Vanderbilt
enough to give birth to a child when the ship 
was three days out. Mr. Vanderbilt beaded a 
8300 subscription for ber. gav 

hospital

A young Methodist clergyman not a hon
ed miles from Lindsay, a few Sundays ago, 

was delegated to relievo a brother clergyman 
in a neighdoriug village, and nevtr having 
been in the place b fore, be had to nuke in- 
niries when he got there as to the location of 
e parsonage. It was pointed out to him, 

and afier putting up his bon-e in the stable, 
he walked into the church next door, natural
ly thinking it, from its close proxinMy to the 
parsonage, to be She ohorob in which he was 
to preach. Tbe congregation had nearly all
assembled, and as the young divine walked 
up the aisle to the pulpit, expresdons of 
surprise were mmifested on all sides that 
they were to have» strange minister without 
htvig liair. ujiLing aient it. 

course the eleigyman cor.In not r<ad their 
thoughts, and sert up his list of hymns to tho 
choir in the uau-1 way Then he leaned back 
in his seat for a breathing spell before com
mencing the seivice. As he was taking his ease 
a clergyman entered the church, and seeing 
a strange minister in the pulpit, he quietly 
took a seat iu a front pew to await develop
ments. Presently the stranger took down tbe 
hymn book from tbe desk eud turned up the

Whet doit’s too hot for anything, 
a breath of fresh air ?" 

time ?” in
watcu. Bo did the governor,

ere isn’t anything very pressing for a 
of hours, I guess, and we may as well 

park. It isn’t worth 
horses. Let’s t*ke a 

we can enjoy a walk wOSÎTWe 
be butter than riding ground

came over
ired Mr. Gage

didve ber an ord 
and had 

ng the clergyman baptize 
Germanic Vanderbilt Phtl- 

steersge coat Van-

on the New York—A new sect of Adventists has 
in Indiana. They are oalUd K 
and believe that the bodv else 
snrrectiou, ;

Bleep and

said:
by newspBueis to report 
St. Louie paper adds : “ If this were 

daily papers of this city, they 
add a new name to the

iss sprung up 
Soul Sleepers, 

mat tbe body sleep-* till the re 
the soul being in a state ol quies 

till that time. A comfortable sort of a 
belief.

be Methodist Bishop Simpson once
• Nobody

en shilline. Now I want to 
be posted. Gin me de hull bizneae from de 
fust. Who frowed stuns at Garfield, an’ how 
many chickens did Conkling take ? 
me de perticklers, an’ it I doan’ kiver Dea 
kon Spooner’s five dollars an’ rake it in, 
den I hope fish won’t bite next Sunday,’*— 
M. Quad.

pleasure ol heari 
the child, “ Mary Germ* 
lips." This birth in the 
derbilt more than his own in the firet cabin

can’t call him np."wymg

ve ont my Gin ,
perato effort to get to 

ig : “ Oh, mv God, I must 
Stand aside. I will see him 

se mm " The mo 
her to le \e. and her

him." 
revailed in the

get
thebut saved men shenid be sent into a coupe and were driven

Goldencamp meetings." A 
this were a rul.

tr present

At the entrance
A HORRIBLE

A mod horrible crime has just been re- 
rted from Talladega, Ala. A picnic party 

i an excursion to the falls on the river 
near that town. Dr Wm. Toole, of Talla
dega, and hie little girl 7 years of age, were 
among the number. The mother of the little 
gill had dressed her with great care, putting 
on her golden ornaments and a diamond pin 
of much value. Early in the afternoon 
father misted his child and made diligent 
search for her. As he neared the fall he saw 
a burly negro man carrying something with 
fluttering garments. Bushing upon him he 
saw that it was the dead body of hie little 
daughter. The furious and frantic father 
grappled with the fiend, and a terrible fight 
ensued for the corpse of the victim. The 
father's cries for help brought a number of 
tbe picnic pany, and with their aid the 
black was overpowered, a rope wa* procured, 

limb until 
murdered the 

her body of the jewels, and 
when intercepted by her father was prepar
ing to throw her body over the falls. She 
had been choked to death. The murderer 
had enticed her away from her playmates for 
robbery, and had probably strangled her to 
stifle her screams. The murderer was left 
hanging to tbe tree, and tbe picnic party was 
changed to a funeral train, which conveyed 
the little one to her grief crazed mother.

spirit land.” 
the infernalist liar in Ar-TRAOBDY.with the 

eacu have to 
staff."

rav, you 
look atThoee people wbo 

«lad to learn th

they have never yet found out what their 
kind is good for.

—A Canadian court has decided that a ball- 
dress, not being “ ordinary and necessary 
clothing," is not free from seizure for debt 
under the Canadian redemption law. We 
would like io hear that judge tell a 
who goes to every party and ball 
season, that her drees ie

had—Englisn papers find fault with the Queen 
because she loves Scotland and its people 

find fault witht, and Scotch papers 
Tinoe of Wales, because he loves 
England and its people. One love 

balance with Ihe other, and all be

the
THE MIDNIGHT SUN.

ought to

—At 
ist enter
bridal pair by a series of voluntaries the 
last of which was : “ t rust Her N -t, Su
is Fooling Thee," at which he wae hard at 
work as the bridal procession walked up th. 
aisle.

— On the first of September last a carrier 
pigeon was tak«n from New York to Indiana
polis and then released, in order to determine 
the speed t f the bird for long distances. Tbe 
spetd was determined, for ihe bird was gone 
eight months and a half before it returned io 
its destination.

— A new machine, that can assort and can
cel 400 postals and envelopes a minute, has 
been put in practical operation in thirty, 
postoffioes throughout the United States, and 
one in London. Can it read the postal 
cards it stamps ? U not the usefulness is 
destroyed.

In this latitude the sun goee down at night 
and we retire to our couches and sleep. In 
the morning tbe snn returns and we arise to 
the pursuit of our various daily avocations. 
But in the Arctic regions in the spring Ihe sun 
never sets. There in no morning and no 
night. It is one continuous day for months. 
At firet it seems very difficult to understand

confines you to a 
vices, and 
for snch a 

‘ H

a late Cincinnati wedding tbe organ- 
riaiued the audience awaiting tbe page on which he expected to find a hymn he 

had selected, but was astonished to observe 
nd. He

of the 
not “ ordinary and 

ueoeasary " Alter wearing it cnoe or twice 
it gets to be very ordinary ; and if it ie the 
only one she has, is absolutely 
However, if any man has an attachment for a 
ball-dress and none for the lady inside of it, 
he can have it.

—A series of misfortunes has, the O minis 
says, just happened to M. A de Pontmartin 
the well known literary eritio- Having gone 
to Avignon to purchase wedding presents for 
the marriage of hie eon with Mlle. d'Honorati, 
hie carriage was smashed to pieces, causing 
hie servant to break his leg, and the wife of a 
fisherman to break three ribe. This accident 
caused M. de Pontmartin a lose of 14.00of. 
fur damages. To crown all, M. d’Honorati, 
the father in-law of hie son, died suddenly 
three days after the marriage had taken place.

ought and paid for this hack 
bosses, an’ the essence of ownership is con
trol."

" Hem 1" coughed the governor, looking 
slyly at Steve, who began to grin. “ That's 
all well enough when applied to my railroads, 
but—but—er—now. if you charge us $lfi to
ring us up to the park, what on earth wtftild 

yon charge to take us to the Cliff house ?"
“ Five dollars." •
“ From here ?"
“ No, from the city.’1
“ But it’s twice the distance I"

es. but it's a competitive point ; $15 to 
the park, $6 to the Cliff. No hoggin' about 
it. Through rate lo tbe Cliff, local rale back 
io|, the park added-just ae yon fellows do 
when von charge $800 for drawing a carload 
of stuff from New Yotk to 'Frieeo, and

you drop tne ear at Elko, about 600 
miles near New York."

It was Steve's tom to cough and the gover
nor’s to grin.

“ Well," said the governor with • sigh, 
“ take ns up to the Cliff.”

At the Cliff House the Governor and 
Stephen drank their beer and smoked a 
cigar, and listened to the bar kin ef the seels, 
and filled their lunge with sea bretse. Sod-

the numbers did not correspoi 
oned to tbe clergyman in tb:< pew le 

asked, “ Ie this the hymn 
?" •• Certain y, tbat is the

money
ho

o'o come forward, and 
book you use here
Bible Christian hymn Book," was the reply. 
The young minister ..took in tbe aituition at 
once ; he had got into the wrong church. 
After making an exolanafion he grasped 
his bat and promptly walked out.— Lindsay 
Pott.

DARWINIAN ISM. this strange thing in nature. une never 
knows when lo sleep. The world seems to 
be entirely wrong and man-grows nervous and 
restless. Sleep ie driven from his very eye 
lids, his appetite fails and all the disagreeable 
results of protracted vigils are apparent, 

i • , „ . . a.,. But gradually he becomes used to this state <*friauoç foUowoi. The doctor m attondaoae mean, to darken hi. toot aad
exuacted three handred and eighteen. Ih.t ODOe m0re enjoje hie hour of reet. In /act, —, ,,, —- ----
l,Ul. weight i. to be attached to the p ace at b , ho. to take ad.aat.go ol the new . -The Philadelphia T.mc,

nradle. ereape a. proof of their „,IU> ,nd whea traveling pnr.ne, Amenoan ta ut too much of a
moBoftnlrodn,M'on t, endenii from a rare h jo by mgbt, or when toe .nn i. •I“|M
reoorfciib. Villa., of . ghl who ..allowed a bec.w theo he do I th. fro.1 tbat ded,c“
large 1pmber of pms and needles and two hirdena the snow is a great assistance in —It was a little rough on him, but even 
,eare Vter.ard. dnrtog a penod of nine ,led^m 6 murderer, are e.po.ed now and thee to bar.
moath.l.wo hundred pa,red out of the hand, ------------- --- -------------a ing then feelimre hurt. He waa tilting in
toinh ali o" the toft Bider06Thê pin.’ca'riouB, — A Bohemiin journeyman carper ter in th-dne* et 8t-toms, waiting for the verdict,
lv escaped more rapidly and with lee. pain Berlin has ju,l been arreated tor aesumiug when the clerk read (front Not gnilty, on

—Tbe Hudson Ri.tr tunnel at New York th.n tb^needle,. M«ny ve.re ago a cat/.ae tbe faire title of a baron, under which di«; Sit- Th‘ pn,0,,"r " **™ 
to progressing favorably. Tb. reutb tunnel ,e“rd^ ", d“ Oito of OopenbM™ “ g-ire, .nd tbanke to . earefal attention to hi5 '>^1 up re he tnraed to hu oonarel .hook 
to no?oai 46(1 hot tinder the river, and the which fonr hundred arid ninetythreeneedle» toilet, he had managed (or » couple ol y.are l>»"dB,»ud waa about to leave the dock, when 

rtotnnoel about 860 fool. It to erpeot-d u2h Z lïiu of. hv.tor.otighT to lire iulorar. .wmdliog high red lo. with h. reddrelygre. pjonnd ret down
,ra,el,1,ltorlmLhrhed'^'0' in* SSE

Âsnsatjsiïsftiïe p,"a,e ,“11"oa on*“01

À drunken man was swaying unsteadily in 
a Virginia City street accurdiug to tbe 
Chronicle, when a dog with a tin pan tied to 
his tail, ran between his legs. The collision 

forcible

savage

and be was al once swung np 
quite dead. The negro had 
little girl, rifled

to athat the man was onset and 
his tail. The 
the bruised

the dog ran on minus a piece o 
man got up bewildered, rubbed 
end of his spinal column, picked up the dog’s 
tail and thus soliloquized : “ This is (hie) 
unfortunate 1 Never before knowed or eus- 

fall down and 
fortune 
Tbere’d

says that the 
hurry to enj-y 

ury of reverie, hii after-dinner being 
,ed to dyspepsia and business.

" Y
pected I had a tail till I go and 
ireak it off. Might made a (hie) 
zibiten' myself as a man with t*il. 
bin millions in it—milli ns (hie) in it 1 Jis my 
luck. Whenever I get a goad thing it’s always 
gone before I (hie) find it oust”

—The French Government has made a role 
that might well be followed here. No toys 
colured with poisonous substanees will be al

and all foreign 
toys of that character will be stopped on the 
frontier

—Some Grit candidates sre snide, but the 
one for North Waterloo ie Snider.

'he London World says tbat the Em
press Eugenie has definitely decided upon the 
final resting places of her late husband and 

She intends to build a church on the 
estate which she ha* bought, seme fourteen 
miles from Chieelhurst ; and thither the two 
tombs are to be transferred.

it $800 if
—An old feat ie strikingly varied in * 

Western circus. Leaping from a spring- 
board over a row of elephants, camels and 
horses bus ceased to move an audience. In 
the present instance the les per personates an 
Arab pursued by a company of soldiery. They 
drive him up a bill and stand in a d« zen 
ranks at its foot with thtir si ears upraised. 
Then the Arab runs down the hill, jumps on

again.lowed lo be exposed for sale,
tba

—The young man who pleads poveitj »uu 
a meagre salary as an excuse for re/iaini g 
from marriage will do well to rememter the

— A new edition of the Punch cartoons on 
Lord Beaoonsfield will soon be issued.
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